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Result day and time
As we reminded you in our previous newsletter, we would like to remind you that, the Half yearly examination result
is scheduled on 27th Ashwin 2069 (3rd October 2012). We have preponed the Result time which begins from 9:00 am
to 12:00 noon as our staffs need to participate in the inter-school football tournament which is going to be held at St.
Xavier’s School, Jawalakhel. Sorry for the inconvenience.
Winter clothes
Please make sure that your child does have winter cloths (sweater, Blazer, Stockings, Blanket (option) when they
return back to school after the vacation.
Electronic gadgets
Students are not allowed to carry electronic gadgets during hostel and school time. We have decided that A- level
students are also not allowed to bring mobiles when they come back to school after vacation.
Hepatitis
For the last 10 days, there is no single symptom of Hepatitis found in students at school. As per the report of lifeline
laboratory and research center, the quality of drinking water at school and hostel is satisfactory. We won’t leave no
stone unturned for the good health of our children.
Unfortunate defeat
Our girl’s football team with enthusiasm excitedly participated in the Brishaspati Girls 6-A side football cup on 4th
October. The tournament was held in Brihaspati Vidya Sadan and our first match was with the school’s team itself.
The match was of 30 minutes in which we lost with 2-1, Saru KC scoring a goal from our side. We were extremely
crestfallen for the defeat. However, since it was a league, we had another match to play with SXG. We were
determined to win but unfortunately we couldn’t and the score was 1-0. The opponents and match were not so arduous
but it was fun to play after a long time and the exalting cheers from the crowd was also appreciable.
Ashley Gurung (Goal Keeper)
Dashain vacation
As per our calendar Dashain Vacation begins from 4th Kartik 2069 (20th October 2012). Our Classes resume from 3rd
Mangsir 2069(18th October 2012). KUHS family would like to extend best wishes to you all for Vijaya Dashami,
Depawali, and Chhat 2069.
Vacation Homework
As we have a special program on 3rd Kartik 2069 on Friday (19th October 2012), the following week is very important
to all of us. The Dashain special supplementary publication of KUHS REVIEW will be issued and Vacation
Homework will also be given. So we need our students to be here compulsorily.
The 3rd KU Staff Cup: A Tremendous Victory over the Wonderful Game
3 KU Staff Cup- 7A Side Football Tournament Kicked-Off on 10th Oct. 2012, with lots of excitement and suspense.
There were altogether 4 teams featuring KU, KUDH, KUSMS and KUHS. We had two distinguished guests for the
whole event, Dr. Rajendra Koju - Chief Administrative Officer of Dhulikhel Hospital (DH) and Mr. Mukunda Prasad
Upadhya - CEO of Kathmandu University (KU). Plus we had a FIFA certified Referee for the whole tournament, Mr.
Binod K.C.
As per the schedule, 1st Match was KUHS v/s KUSMS in which KUHS won the game by 4-2. Similarly, 2nd Match
was KU v/s KUDH in which KUDH won by 2-1. Overall the game was a fair-play.
After winning the 1 st and 2nd game, KUHS and KUDH were qualified for the final game. The final game was really an
arduous one; both of the teams were unable to score any goals, even the 10 minutes extra time didn’t work. At last, the
game was redirected to penalty in which KUHS won the 3rd KU Staff Cup by 6-5.
With this result KUHS marked a history and flashed its name on the official flag of the 3 rd KU Staff Cup Football
Tournament with the cash prize.
- Chandan Thakur / Dikshya Katwal
rd

